Fill
11.540

2

CUSTOMER: ABC Co
DOCKET : 2415
TRUCK : CAM178
12:06 PM

Optimize loadout, track productivity
and prevent overloading.

LOADRITE X2350
Excavator Scales
transforming the way the world works

tonne

Increased payload,
maximum profit
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What can the Trimble LOADRITE X2350 do for your business?

How it works

Optimizing loadout

1.

►►
►►

Increase productivity

Accurate payload weights

►►

Load consistently to maximize tons moved per day

Bucket-by-bucket payload

►►

Sell more product without adding equipment or personnel

►►

Reduce cycle times; prevent truck turnarounds at the
truck scale

Optimize truckloads
►►

Ensure trucks are accurately loaded before your truck scale

►►

Ensure accurate loading of remote projects without
truck scales

Improve profits
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Benchmark operator productivity
►►

Improve overall equipment effectiveness

Process improvement

►►

Avoid double handling of material, load right the first time

►►

Track and monitor loading of trucks and tons moved

►►

Avoid overload fines, load trucks to the maximum capacity

►►

Track excavator and operator efficiency

►►

Reduce haulage costs, never under load trucks again

►►

Monitor inventory and stock levels

►►

Maximize tons per liter (gallon) and minimize fuel usage of
excavators and trucks

►►

Prevent excessive machine stress with scheduled
preventative maintenance times

►►

Reduce machine down-time by optimizing load quota

►►

Maximize machinery utilization by identifying unused capacity

transforming the way the world works

2.

3

Bucket Sensor: The bucket sensor is installed on the
bucket or quick-hitch. It measures the angle of the bucket
to provide increased weighing performance and a larger
operating area for the machine operator (optional).
Rotary position sensor: The trigger units are mounted on
the boom and stick pivot point. They sense the position of
the boom and stick arm ensuring measurement accuracy.

3.

X2350 Indicator: The indicator is the in-cab user interface
for the operator to record and view the payload weight.

4.

Angle Sensor: These are mounted on the excavator
chassis frame. They provide machine angle and movement
information used to compensate for variable ground
slope conditions and provide greater accuracy of
measured weights.

6

5.

Data Communication: LOADRITE® offers a range of datacommunication solutions including data module, WiFi or
radio 2G/3G modem.

6.

Printer: The ruggedized printer providing hard-copy
receipts for printing of daily and weekly productivity and
performance reports.

7.

Pressure Transducers: The pressure transducers connect to
the excavators hydraulic system. They sense the hydraulic
pressure in the lift cylinders as the load is lifted.

Reporting
Solutions
Features

Other

Your LOADRITE X2350 is packed with a wide range of
features to assist in your operations. For ease of use,
most operators will only need to use three buttons: Add,
Clear, Zero.

►►

Payload limit warning

►►

Recall/subtract last load

►►

Easy zeroing to tare the system

►►

Real-time clock, calendar

►►

Attachment types for attachment changeout (up to 4)

Weighing modes
►►

Total

►►

Target

►►

Over-target warning

►►

Split mode (e.g. truck & trailer)

►►

Short total (e.g. truck)

►►

Long total (e.g. product total)

►►

Auto-add (saves operator time)

►►

Auto-target (cross reference truck to target load)

TRIMBLE

ROCK
4.542
CUSTOMER : Earth works
DOCKET : 2415
TRUCK : CAM178
2:12 PM

Management
►►

KPIs (track productivity)

►►

Product types/names (>20 names)

►►

Load count (# of loads/truck)

Easy-to-read display
Weighing
indicator light

Data scroll
buttons

Customers names
►►

Setup buttons

Vehicles rego/licence/reference

Add button
With the LOADRITE X2350, tracking your tonnes per hour,
cycle times, and total tonnage moved by your excavators
and trucks has never been easier. Track productivity data
from your LOADRITE equipment to an in-cab printer, MMS
for your PC, Visionlink, or to your mobile device using
InsightHQ.

Zero button

Slate Rock & Gravel Co
Site Status Summary
Report Period: Today (15/11/2010)

Site

Product

Inventory Remaining (tonne)

Clear button

Inventory Used (tonne)

East Slope Site
Chip

128.08

74.16

Fines

845.60

231.26

Other

35.98

Rock

417.26

252.90

Sand

61.08

1 64.10

1,488.00

964.88

Total

242.46

All Sites
128.08

74.16

Fines

845.60

231.26

Other

35.98

242.46

Rock

417.26

252.90

Sand

61.08

1 64.10

1,488.00

964.88

Total

Excavator 2

57
2880

62
3225
Belt 2

27 TPH
192

40 TPH
302

240
200
160

Loader 1

42
1316

120
80

LOADRITE Printer

Snapshot
Excavator 1

Belt 1

280

Inventory Used

Data can be sent direct from mobile equipment to
LOADRITE’s online reporting platform, InsightHQ, using
either cellular modem, WiFi, radio, or a combination of
these options. InsightHQ provides visibility to respond to
issues, optimize productivity, availability and performance
in real time.

Chip

1
2

Loader 2

48
1520

40
0

The X2350 is also fully compatible with LOADRITE’s
powerful PC-based Material Management System (MMS),
which features customizable reporting and advanced data
management designed to meet the needs of your ever
changing business.

Chip

Fines

Other

Rock

3

Sand

Product

4

MMS reports available for easy-to-understand feedback
on your operations and with InsightHQ, reports are
available on your mobile device.

5
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Slate Rock & Gravel CO
ID: 23
4 Feb 12 2:34 PM
CUSTOMER 	Earth works
DOCKET	9
TRUCK	KVN578
--------------------------ADD (1)
2.4 tonne
Add (2)
3.2 tonne
Add (3)
2.8 tonne
Slate Rock
*********************

8.4 tonne

6
7

8
9

The printer delivers time-stamped and dated hard copies of all
weighing information instantly.
1. Company name

6. Vehicle ID

2. Date and time

7. Docket ID

3. Customer name

8. Payload weights

4. Truck ID

9. Total truck load weight (lb,
ton, kg, tonne)

5. Product name

Bucket by bucket
payload

Applications

The LOADRITE X2350 excavator scale uses proprietary technology to achieve accurate weighing to +/-3% margin of error
with no disruption to the operation of the excavator. This 3D full dynamic payload weighing system ensures bucket-by-bucket
optimisation of your loadout process.

Feature

X2350-2D

X2350-3D

X2350-3D + bucket sensor

Dynamic weighing

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Accurate loadout before a truck scale

Remote sandpit loadout

Do you have a truck scale on site? Optimizing payload at
the excavator means no more turnarounds at the truck
scale because you’re either too heavy or too light.
Improve your cycle times and improve your tons per liter
(gallon) or tons per hour of truck use. Use the truck scale
to invoice your customers and use the X2350 to improve
your productivity.

No truck scale? No problem. Using the LOADRITE X2350
helps optimize your loadouts. You don’t have to worry about
overloading trucks or making several extra trips due to
under loading.
Keep the entire operation running at maximum capacity
and keep track of customer by customer payload.

Civil construction excavating

Mobile crusher loading

The LOADRITE X2350 allows excavation to be more
efficient than ever. Tracking overall tons and tons per hour
throughout the project ensures projects are delivered on
time and on budget.
The X2350 also ensures that each truckload of material
moved on-site is accurately loaded and recorded, securing
the highest productivity from your excavating operations.

Know what’s going in and what’s coming out. Track
important parameters such as shot rock versus oversize.
Combine the X2350 reporting with LOADRITE conveyor
systems and get a complete production monitoring system,
enabling you to track the performance and productivity of
your mobile processing equipment.

Rail and barge loading

Sorting large rocks

Adjustable weighing zone

Weighing
zone

Pitch/slope compensation

ü

ü

ü

ü

Slew/rotation weighing

Bucket angle compensation

Loading and unloading rail cars and barges can be an
expensive exercise. Accurate loading the first time reduces
expenses through the elimination of double handling and
ensuring rail fines and demurrage overages are history.
The LOADRITE X2350 can also provide printouts or reports
that can be customized to give individual wagon weights, as
well as total material loaded.

ü
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With the X2350, rock sorting for shoreline/armor rock or rip
rap applications is easy.
Your excavator operator can accurately sort rocks to
meet the demands of your customers to achieve maximum
profits.

Trimble: Transforming the Way the World Works
Trimble provides the tools and support to let you integrate planning, design, site positioning, machine control and asset
management information throughout the construction life cycle for more efficient operations and higher profits. Contact
your local Trimble dealer today to learn how easy it is to utilize technology that makes significant improvements in project
workflow, dramatically increases your production, improves your accuracy and lowers your operating costs.

YOUR TRIMBLE LOADRITE PROVIDER

Trimble Loadrite Auckland Ltd.
45 Patiki Road, Avondale, Auckland 1026
PO Box 19623, Avondale, Auckland 1746
New Zealand
Tel: +64 9 820 7720
Fax: +64 9 820 7721
info@loadritescales.com
www.loadritescales.com
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